Accessibility

Creating content that is accessible to all

At Informa Markets we take accessibility seriously and are always looking for ways to improve our corporate site. This latest new corporate site has been designed with accessibility in mind. The majority of our site is compliant to both “A” & “AA” W3C guidelines. However, we are aware of a couple of areas which we are addressing so we can be fully compliant across the whole site. This is our aim and commitment long-term.

Changing font size
If you have difficulty reading the text on the screen you can resize it as follows:

**For Microsoft Internet Explorer**
- On the View menu at the top of your browser choose Text Size
- Increase or decrease as appropriate

**For Firefox**
- On the View menu at the top of your browser choose Text Size
- Increase or decrease as appropriate

If you are using any other browser, check its "Help" facility to find out how to do it. There are also other options within your browser to help with accessibility e.g. changing text and background colors. Check your browser's help facility for instruction on how to use these functions.

Page Layouts
Most of the pages on this website have been arranged in columns and you'll find that:

- The top navigation bar will always contain navigation menus to guide you around the site
• The right-hand column contains panels of related information, features and promotions

• The middle column will always contain the main content of the page

**Stylesheets**

You may import your own stylesheet into this website as follows:

**In Explorer:**

• Select Tools

• Select Internet Options

• Click on the Accessibility button

• Click on up to three checkboxes to ignore colors, font styles or font sizes

• In the same window, to change your stylesheet, select the checkbox: 'Format document using my stylesheet'

• Browse to your stylesheet and click OK

**In Mozilla Firefox:**

• Select Tools

• Then Options

• Then the Content tab

• Select your own color and font preferences